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ITATIPEICS 3kOAZINE fur August has justbeen
received ac BEIRLNER's cheap book store. Price

20 cent=

Ivies TIVARTED WOMEN.—The ladies of Mar-
tic, Lancaster county, have sent one thousand
tomicrance tracts to Camp Curtin, for distribu-
tion among the volunteers there. Their exam-
ple is worthy of imitation.

WATCH AND PRAT.—Complaints having been
made that some of our ministers make extrav-
agantly long prayers on Sunday mornings, one
of our deacons lately timed that exercise, and
found it twenty minutes long! Will our divines
please "make a note of it?"

LIE TAMMANY REGIMENT, whose passage
through this city last evening we noticed inour
morning edition, is composed of Irish citizens
of New York, and commanded by W. D. Ken-
nedy, a native of Baltimore, and the Grand
Sachem of the Tammany Society. The regi-
ment reached Washington this morning.

PASSAGE OP UNITED STATES DRAGOONS.—The
third detachment of United States Dragoons,
under the command ofLieut. James A. Brisbin,
raFsAd through this place yesterday en route
for Alexandria. They carried two days provis-
i.ins in their haversacks, and were a fine look-

body of men.

ASS.kIILT AND BATTERY.—This morning Robert
llemphreys prosecuted Robert Lane for assault
and battery with intent to kill. We did not
learn the (Agin of the difficulty. The latter
was bound over by Alderman Kline to appear
at Court and answer thecharge. Subsequently
lime prosecuted Humphreys for committing a
similar outrage upon theformer's son. Humph-
reys also entered bail for his appearance at the
August term..

=MIMI
Tne ZOUIVE REGLIEENT.—The movement in-

augurated by Capt. Kelm, of this city, for the
formation of a Zouave regiment is progressing
wich encouraging success. We learn that eight
companies, now in process of organization, have
b en reported, and there will be no difficulty
in raising two more. The First City ZenaVes
of Harrisburg, composed of active young men
between the ages of eighteen and twenty-one,
will constitute • the -first company_ of the con-

.

tomplatecl new regiment.
IMECIZEI

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC.—The annual picnic
of the Union Sabbath School Association (col-
ored) will take place on Tuesday next. The

teachers and parents will meet at the
church at seven o'clock in the morning and
proceed to thePennsylvania Railroad depot to
take the cars for Campbell's grove. The cars
will leave at eight o'clock and return at six in
the evening. Excursion tickets twenty-five
cents. Persons desiring to visit the grove dur-
ing the day can do so by taking the regular
t rain at noon.

I=DZEI

ATUIEST OF SUSPECTED RECEPOCKETS.—This
morning the Chief of Police pulled three stran-
gers named James Ralston, Richard Williams
and Charles Mott, whose movements in market
were call latedto excite suspicion. It is said
two of them are Philadelphia "knacks," and
that their likenesses adorn the rogue's gallery
in the police department of that city. When
arrested one of them manifested a disposition
to "blow,".and the probability is that he will
develop some facts showing the extent, and
operations of the gang. Alderman Kline com-
mitted themfor a further hearing.

GENERAL E C. Wunbuts.—The last number
ofHurper' s Weekly contains a very excellent
likeness of our townsman, General Williams,

WI a complimentary notice of his military
services past and present. The General is now
in command of one of the brigades of General
Patterson's division, where he is adding new
laurels to thosewon on the battlefields ofMex-
ico. It will be a gratification to the General's
numerousfriends here to learn that he is held
in high esteem by the men under his command,
and has thereputation of being one of the best
general officers in the division. His;courtesy
os a gentleman, skill and bravery as an officer,
and kind treatment of the men, render him
universally popular.

==l
SUMMER Nursnixcr,s:— There are two draw-

hacits to enjoyment these hotJuly nights, when
it is necessary for people to keep their windows
of en. We mean bats and bugSl A whole
(iiliunnmight be written about each one of
these abominable nuisances. Theformer comes
into your,room punctually at bed time, in a
srieaking and ungentlemanly manner, and flits
just above your head with tireless wing and
unconquerable energy, till your patience is
well-nigh exhausted. It is idle, to attempt to
drive the intruder out or to knock him down.
lie is au Artful Dodger, and as obstinate as
artful. If you have a light in your room you

see him swooping down upon you as if he
were resolved to tangle himself up in your hair,
ruin to cat his way into your "temple` of
thought ;" and if you are in darkness you can
hear the creak of his leather wings and enjoy
the pleasant anticipation of anearer and sudden
acquaintance with him and his habits. He is anunmixed horror.

One sample will do .for the insect pests.
There is a huge black rascal, about the size of a
partridge egg, exclusive of his legs, who sails
;itti your chamber every eight, after you areabed, with the roar of a smallsaw-mill. There

never a townman in this world whosemra,ge was proof against this monster. He
round and round the room, butting his!Pad against the walls and ceiling insanelyand

(:r ispurutingly, until he falls on the floor with
You want his life, but you doubt

T. -lied- ler your boot is heavy enough-to murder
him with, and you also doubt whether it wouldhe politic to step out of bed in your bare feet tostrike. a light. While you are debating thegilostion you bear -him soaring above your headand you whip that important end ofyour body under the sheet, in abject terror,LA he should fall upon you next time, insteadof on the floor. Is there no deliverance fromthese plagues of summer life?

RELIGIOUS SERVICES AT CAMP.—The usnal re-
ligious services will be held at Clamp Curtin
to-morrow morning and afternoon.

THE Crr TOMBS was occupied by four

"drunks" last night, picked up on the streets.
In the absence of Mayor Kepner, who is still
sick, Alderman Kline held Mayor's Court this
morning, and the miserable victims of tangle-
foot having no money to pay their fines were
discharged.

THE MILITARY PATROL from Camp Curtin had
a lively time last night chasing up straggling
soldiers. A number of amusing foot•races oc-
curred, and some of the fugitives managed to
escape. These, however, were subsequently
captured by police officers and caged in the
lock-up until this morning.

=I

WARNING To. Boys.—A few days ago a little
boy in a neighboring town died from sickness
superinduced by excessive bathing, and entering
the water when his system was overheated.
Too many of our youth are prone to indulge in
this dangerous habit, and we trust this will be
a warning to them to discontinueit.

I=l
CORRECTION.—lt affords us great pleasure to

correct the announcement made in yesterday's
issue of the death of a memberof the Cameron
Infantry. It seems that our informant was
entirely mistaken. No member of the compa-
ny has died since leaving this city, and none
are on the sick list. The boys are all infirst
rate spirits and eager for a fight.

11==
ENFORCE THE Law. —lf we mistake not there

is a law upon the municipal statute book pro-
hibiting persons from bathing in the Susque-
hanna river, within the city limits, during the
day-time. This law is violatedevery dayof the
week, to the great annoyance of ladies who
have occasion to pass along Front street and
over thebridge. These acts of "public indecen-
cy" ought not to be tolerated, and the officers
are censurable for not enforcing the law.

A l'ilm.Krx BY TUB LADLES.-If the stronger
sex are taking to epaulets and gray cloth, the
ladies are evincing a universal partiality for the
same color. Of all 'the ladies we now meet,
two-thirds at least are dressed in gray barege.
Made with skirts slightly gored, bound in high
colored ribbon and a single flounce, presenting
the same contrast, these dresses make an ex-
tremely neatappearance. More than this, the
gray material, costing a dime a yard, and even
less, presents as good an appearance as the most
costly grenadine or tissue. In all our experi-
ence we never remember a season in which
ladies dressed so becomingly at so small an
outlay. The female gray reserves just now are
a very numerous cohort.

ENCOURAGEMENT run Boys.—We put on rec-
ord, for the benefit of our youthful readers, an
account of an incident which recently come
under our observation. One of our citizens
wishing an endorsement for his son, a young
lad, for a position he was seeking, called upon
a gentleman prominently connected with the
church which the boy attends. A certificate
was cheerfully given, and among other things
it stated that the youth had for ten years been
a regular attendant ofthe Sabbath school. We
have no doubt this fact had its influence in ob-
taining for the ladthe place he sought. The
best recommendation aboy can have is that he
attends Sabbath schoolregularly and" remem-
bers the Sabbath day to keep itholy."

---.-.‘b,--.

Tua Dmvit's Vomamaswill assemble, with-
out uniform, at the different cornersheretofore
used for chill, to-morrowafternoon, from 1 to 8.
No side arms will be required, except canes ;

and no fire arms, but segars. Each member
will furnish his own music. Candidates for en-
listment, under 21, are invited. Parents,
guardians and bosses are requested to secure
their attendance. His Satanic Majesty having
offered premiums for choice specimens of pro-
fane swearing, some select exhibitions of this
sort of accomplishment mky be expected. All
who feel interested in this elegant art are in-
vited to attend. the parades. It is expected
there will be severalfights; but it is of course
not yetknown precisely where they will come
off. It is understood that these drills willoccur
regularly every Sunday, as above, except when
the weather is unfavorable. BA vram, 0. S.

Rrruarnm FROM THEWAR.—The three months'
volunteers, whose time of enrollment expired
this week, are now returning. The Allentown
Infantry reachedhere thismorningfrom Charles-
town, en route for home, having left that place
two days ago. The men: are in good condition,
and seem to have borne up bravely under the
privations and exposure incident to a military
campaign, in which they faithfully discharged
their duty and did effective service. They are
going home to see their friends and recuperate,
with the intention of re-enlisting for the war.
When the Allentownboys left Charlestown our
troops were still there, making preparations to
pursue the flying rebels, who had retreated toa
point some distance south of Winchester.
They state that the Cameron Guards will be
home next weeek, The citizens of Allentown
have made arrangements to give the Infantry
a fitting public reception when they reach that
place.

I==
Tins FEAST of Doucturmrs.—The ladies of a

northern town recently distributed over fifty
bushels of doughnuts to a volunteer regiment
when leaving for the seat of war. A proces-
sionofladies, headed by music, passed between
double lines of troops, who presented arms, and
were afterwards drawn up in hollow square to
receive the welcome dough-nation. Never before
was seen such an aggregate of doughnuts since
the world began. The circumambient air was
redolent of doughnuts. Every breeze sighed
doughnuts—everybody talked of doughnuts.
The display of doughnuts beggars description.
There was themolasses doughnut and the sugar
doughnut—the long doughnut and the short
doughnut—the rouj doughnut and the square
doughnut—the rectangular doughnut and tri-
angular doughnut—the single twisted dough-
nut and the double twisted doughnut—the
"light riz" doughnut and hard kneaded dough-
nut, and the circular doughnut, with a hole in
the centre. There were doughnuts of all ima•-
ginary kinds, qualities, shapes and dimensions.
Itwas emphatically a feast of doughnuts, if not
a dowof so4l. .

COLONEL illansn's Fourth Reserve Regiment
was sworn in to-day at Camp Curtin, by Captain
Hastings, U. S. A. They compose a splendid
body of men.

FMB'S or TEM SEASON.—Tomatoes have made
their appearance in our market, and sell for
forty cents a half peck. In former seasons this
esculent, when first introduc_•d, brought two
shillings per dozen. The crop this year, prom
ises to be abundant, and in the course of a few
weeks tomatoes will be a drug in the market at
a shilling per basket.

PREACHING IN THE NEW COURT HOUSE.—Since
the removal of the Courtfrom Brant's Hall,
the congregation under the pastoral. eharge of
Rev. A. X. Shoemaker have been without a
place of worship. We are pleased to learn, how-
ever, that the County Commissioners have now
tendered the congregation the use of the Or-
phans' Court room for that purpose, in which
services will be held every Sunday morning and
evening until other arrangements can be made.
The room is a pleasant one, wellventilated and
provided with comfortable seats. Entrace from
the main hall on the second floor;"first door on
the left side.

I=2=l
A DEN STORMED.-At a late hour last night

a party of soldiers made a descent upon a disre-
putable institution up town, forced an entrance,
took possession of the house, turned out the
female inmates, appropriated the contents of
several whisky bottles, got gloriously " obfus-
cated," and made things rip miscellaneously.
The women stood on the street for two hours
or more, spectators of the bacchanalian scene
that was being enactedby the.invaders of their
" castle." The soldiers having finished their
orgies marched out, salutedthewomenatwhose
expense they had entertained themselves, and
departed singing. "we'll be gay and happy

I=
RECEPTION or VOLUNTEERS.—The citizens of

Easton are making arrangements to welcome
their returning volunteers by the firing of
cannon, ringing of bells, music by the bands,
and a collation in thecircleof thepublic square.
Committees have been appointed to carry out
this programme. No movement has yet been
made in this city, except by the ladies, to wel-
come our gallant volunteers on their return.
We renew the proposition, made several days
ago, for a public meeting to make arrangements
for a proper reception of the men who so
promptly responded to the call of their country,
and at the first tap of the drum rallied to the
defence of the flag of our Union. Let us show
that we appreciate their valor and patriotism,
and know how to honor the brave.. Who will
be the first to move in this matter? We pause
for a reply !

Since writing the foregoing we have reliable
information that the Cameron Guards, and pro-
bably the State Capital Guards,' will return
home about the middle of next week. What-
ever is to be done, therefore, in the way of
giving the boys a publid reception, should be
done at once.

NEW GOODS FROM NEW YORK AUOTION.-50
pieces of Grey Goode at 10, 124.and 20 cts.
100 dozen Linen Pocket Ramikerchiefs for 3,
6 and 6 cts. 10 pieces Lavelle Cloth for 7 cts.
26 dozen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs for 12i,
worth 25 cts. Splendid Mohair Mitts at 31 and
37 cts. 15 dozen towels at 127 .cents. a towel.—
Linen Sleeves and Cotten; at 25 cts. 50 dozen
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheap. 100 pieces
of the best Calico ever sold for ei cts. 60
pieces Broche Bordering very cheap. A large
lot of bleached and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains at Lewy's.

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE! !

Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !

The Original and Best in the World.
ill others are mere imitations, and should ho avoided

if you wish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, RED, OR RUSCY HAIR dyed Instantly to a

beautifuland Natural Brownand Black, without injury
to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN" MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. 84ohelor since 1859 ant over 80,000 ap-
plications h eve beau ms,le, to the Heir of his pltrons of
his famous (lye.

WM. A. BITCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished front nature, and is warranted
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effects or Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for life by this splendid Dye.

Sold in ail cities and towns or the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers,

,tar The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plats engraving cat four sides of each box, of Wit,
LIAM A. BATCHELOR. Address

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Proprietor,
cB.dkistaug 81 Barclay street, New York

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
rrats SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
A, equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black. or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Bair—remedies theabsurd and ill ulfestbfBad Dyes, and
nvigerates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "%V. A. Batchelor Sold everywhere.

MEM
CIIA3. BATIIEUL,Oit, Orouritator.

FUBIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S UFB PILLS AND PHCBNIX BITTERS.-

.!'ee fl'am all Mineral Poisons.—ln eases of Scrofula.
Dicers, scurvy, cr Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of tile Life Medicines is truly astonishing, oftenremoving
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their phrifyingeffects orithe bloodL Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
moat all diseases seen yield to their curative properties
No family should be without, them, as by their timely
use mush suilbring and expense may be saved.

rrepared by 'WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
teals by all Druggie et '

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURE OF SPE UM.A.TOR-
RILEA, or Seminal Weakness, SexiialDebility, Nervous-ness, involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, &o. By Robt. J. Calverweil, M. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anyaddress, pest
Paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS J O.
KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York, Post Dace _Sok, No
4,586, w2O-13mdaw

Tim ECONOXY OF HEArro.—This busy nation of Ameri-
cans have 12,000,000 working people, whose services
may be estimated at $2 a day, and their annual loss by
sickness at an average of tendays each in the year.—
This gives a total loss of $210,0014000 a sum three times
as large as the whole cost or the General Government,
indelting the Army, Navy, Yost offices,Legislators,foreign ILnMersand all. The amount weighs over ex
!sunned tons in pure golJ.

A largo proporlion of this costly sufferiog might be
averted by attention to diet, cleanliness, anti above all,
by theproper use of theright remedy in season. When
a 25 cent box of Ayer's Fills will avert an attack of ill-
ness whichit would take several days teremove, from,
or a dollar bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, will expel a
lurldog disorder that would bring the sufferer to his
back for weeks or months, does it take any figures to
show the goo I. economy of ihe investment? When Fever
and Ague is rankling in your veins, and shaking your
life out of you, is it worththe dollar it costs for his Anus
CURER) have the villainous disorder expelled, which it
does sure and quickly? When you have taken a cold is
it prudent to wait until it is settled en the lungs, when
days or weeks or months must b,l spent in trying to
cure it, even if it CM be cured at all, or is it chs,per to
take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, costing a few sholings, and
remove the trouble before it is serious? Ittakes nowl3-
dom to d _cid°.

For sate by C. A. Bannvart, C. K. Keller,
Co.,

W.
Gross& Co., J. M. Lutz, Holman & Armstrong,Harrisburg,and dealers everywhere. HO-gam

Ncm tainerfisments
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

HARRISBURG, July 17 1861.
Proposals will be recieved at this office, untilTuesday the 23d inst., at 12 M. for furnishingat this pimp FOUR THOUSAND SETS OF IN-FANTRY ACCOUTREMENTS, correspondingin pattern and quality with those used by theUnited States Army. E. M. BII)DLE,jyl7-dtd Adjutant General.

EMI

3Yirw abvertiscineuts
STEAM WEEKLY

BETWEEN NEW YORK4144 "' AND LIVERPOOL.
ANI) EMBARKING PAS.

WIJEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liter
and Pt,ll4,l,lphia Steamship company

L"
,01 w
men.. span:A:tug their full powers,' Clyde-built iron
Stesmisv.ps io:lows :

nisßußG, Saturday Inly2oth; CI !Y OF WASHING-
TuN, aturday , uly 27 ; GLASGOW, Saturday August .;

and ovary sttturda Soo°. Crum tier 44, North Elver.
=I

.$75 0;..I S RICRAC:Ia ......030 On
Lo.,d'on $BO 50 I do to London —s33 00

do to Parts $B5 00 do to Paris .... $3B 00
do to I.,lnburg..sBs 0) dt, t, Elamburg $35 00
Passeugers also for warder: 'to Llarro, Bremen, 'Rotter-

dam. ~.11Wer,, , &C., at equally to rates
Cr3ollo V71811114: to uritag .autneir !muds can buy

tickets byre :tt the foilowd% raleti, to Now !or Frotok:
Livorpout or Queoustowo, Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 add $lO5 .
'

tr.do Mo 00 Fro.o Queenstown,
$3O 00.

Tbezc ~tearucrit crave ouporiur accurnurbiations tor
pubru,t.gern, wul -arry irsperinue...ri Ta,y art
built in Watur-tigru, Iron 8:1 tiuu,, and Nava Putout
Annibilutont on board.

For. runner information apply in Liverpool to WILLIAM.
INMAN, Agent, 22 Wa or Street ; in Glasgow to WY.
INMAN, 5 at. Enoch Square; to Queenstown to C. &
D.810 MOUP. & CO. ; in condon to BITES & MALY, 61
Ring William St. ;in Pail. 10 ULOS .I.).ECOG.E, 5 Place
de la Bouree ; in Philadelphia to JOLIN G. LISLE, 11lWalnut Street. ; or at th. Company's Offices.

JNO. G. DALE, agent,
Id Broadway, New York

Or 0. 0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harriaburg

j IGKURY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
1.1.for sale,

GUT STOVE UR LORD LENOVETD SULT
PURCHASERS

ALSO, LOCUST POSTS AND CHESTNUT RAZES CM
TO ORDER.

, STONE AND SAND leOli BUILDING
PURPOSES.

Jtvi,r Of thesubscriber at laa3 residence on the Ridge
i,iiiosito the Good Will Xuiginc doise or at the

01 Sucoli.l tl .:1'0.41 ;treats , West 'Tar-
(tny274l-1 . B. coix.

filistrtlantous

TMEM

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage..
FOIL STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen in all pallet& the world testify to
the effl,:aey of Prof. 0 J Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only can be here given ; .see circular fur
more, and it will be impot Able for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New 'York, Dec. 20th, 1858.
GEN-rum-sr; : Your note of the WI inst., has been re-

cieve.l, :.aging that yon had heard that Ibad been bene-
fited by the use of Woo Ps flair Restorative, and 'request-
leg my certificate of •he tut if I had no objection to
give it.

I award it to you cheprfulty, Decauso I think h dua.—
Sly age is about 50 ears ; the color of my hairauburn,
and. inclined to curl Tome fire or six years niece it ne-
gan to torn gray, and thescalp on the crown of myhe d
to lose its sm.ibtlityand daudruffte form upon it. Each
of these oisagraeabilitics increased with time, mid aboat
four mun•hs since u fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off the topof my head and threatenkug to make
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, Iwas induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to' arrest the falling
off of my hair, for I had realty no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color except
from dy es. I was, however, greatly surprisfd to find
after theuse of two I,o• iles only, that not only was the
falling off arrested, but thecolor was restored to the gray
hairs and seasibi'ity to the scalp, and dandrufl ceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratificationof my
wile, at whose solicitation I was induced to try,It. -

For this, among the many obligations Iowe to hersex,
I strongly recommend all husbands who vdue the d-
miration of their w.v s to pr.:fit by my example, and
use tif growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectfully, BEN. A.LAVENDER.
To 0 J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York.

1y family are absent irom the city, and amno long-
er at No 11 Carrot place.

Siamaston, Ala., July 20th, 1859.
To PROF. 0..1. WOOD: Dear Sir : Your "Hair Ratters-

tive" has done myhair so much goodsince Ioommonee d
the use oh it, that I wish to make known to the kIIBLIO
itseffects on the hair, which are great. A man or wo-
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by aresort to
your "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
beautiful than ever ; at lea t this is my. experience.—
Believe It all ! Yours truly,

H.KENEDY.
P d.—You can publish the above ifyoulike. Bypub-

lishing in our Southern papers you will get more patron-
aga south. I see sever 4 of your certificates In the Au
bile Mercury, a strong Southern paper. • -

W. H.Kenedy
WOOD'S' ELAM 'RESTORATIVE. -

PROF. 0. J. Maw : tear Sir : Baring had the misfor-
tune to lose the beat port.ou of my hair, from the create
of the yellow fever, to New Orleans in 1851, I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answer as tie very thing needed. bly hair Is now
thick and glossy, and no wards can express myobliga-
tions to y on to giving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNBoN-
Ihe Reiterative is put up in bottles of three aim, viz :

jaige medium, and small ; the bmall holds half a pint,
anu retails for one doli.r per bottle the medium holds
at least twenty per cent more in proportion than the
small, retails for two dollars pi. bottle ; the large holds
a quart, 40per o-nt. more in proportion, and retails for. .
$3- . .

0. J. WOOD & CO., Prop:ietors, 441 WoadWay, New
York, and 114 Marltet. Areal, St. Louis, Mo.

.and sold by all good i raggots andFancy Gooda
Loa lers. jyl.B-yewoow

el T ddgi

FOR RENT.
riIHE ROOMB noviaCoupiedby, the Post

Office. Possession given on the'first of .11117- gra-
oirlitof jendu _omitos rofris.

pennovluania aietegrapt), Zaturbali afternoon, Up 20, 1861

FOR SALE.—One of the best business
stands In the city on reasonable terms, or leasedfor three or Ave years rit ,ated in Market street betweenFourth and Fifth, kinqulre on the Preng42m D.INIV.I, UMW.

GILT FRAMES I GILT FRAMES

S. BIEST E R,
CARVER AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of
Looking -Glass and Picture Frames,

GM and Rosewood Mouldings &e.
HARRISBURG, PA.

French Mirrors, Square and Oval Portrait
Frames of every description.

OLD FRAMES liihl-GILT TO NEW.
jyl6-ly

PROP. 0. J. WOOD'S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

CM

BLOOD RENOVATOR,
Is precisely what its name indicates, for while pleas-

ant to the taste It is revivifying, exhilarating and
strengthening to the vital powers. Italso revivifies, re-
instates and renews the blood in all tta 021 teal purity.
and thus restores and renders the Byrom invulnerable
to attacks of diset.se. it is the nosy preparation ever
offered to the world in a popular form so as to be within
the reach of all.

So chemically and skillfully combined, as to the most
powerful tonic, and yetso perfectly adapted so As To ACT
IN PERFECT. ACCORDANCE,: WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE, AND
HENCE SO THE, THE WEAKEST STOHACIL and tone up the ,ii-
geslive org ens, and sllay nervousirritation. it
perfectly exhilarating in its effects, and yet it is never
followed by lassitde r depression .1' spirits It is com-
posed entirely of reptab,es, and those thorougly coin-
[doing i.Owerful tonic and soothing properties, and con-
e quently can never injure. As a sure preventive and
cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DY-3
PEPSIA, IA S] OF AITETIT FAINTNESS,NER-

VOUS IRRITABILITY, NKURALG[A, PALPITA-
TION oF HEART, MELANCHOLY, HYPO-CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANHUoR,

GIDDIDESS, AND ALL THAT CLASS OF
OASES SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

•" FEEIALT7 WiIMINESS, AN!,
ittractuAltrrws.

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Perangeuients or Torpidity, and Liver cem•

plaints, Diseased or the Kidney, or any general derange-
ment of the Urinary organs

it will not only Lure the debility lel wiig. CHU S and
FEVER, but all prevent attacks arising from Mania
influences, and cure the diseasea at once, if already at-
tacked.

Travelers shou'd have a bottle with them as Lwlti
infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequence. follow.
ing upon change of climate and water.

As is prevents ces.lv..ness, streugthe3s frt. dig 'stiveorgans,it should be in the hands of all persods -f eeden-
tarp habits,

Ladies not acettdorned to much out•doer exercise
should always useit

!Mothers should use it, fir it is a perfect relbl, take❑
a month or two before the final rtal, ebe'will pass the
dreadful period with t-erliect ease and safety

THERE IS NO 91ISTAKE AB 'HT IT.
IHE CORD:AL ALL WE CLAIM. FOR IT II !

Mothers Try It7,

And to you we appeal, to &Met the illness or decline
not only of your daugters before it he teo Into, t also
yeur eons aed husbands, for wbie the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a premiture gran.', rather
than let their rendition be known in time, the latter are
often so mixed up witn the excitement of business, that
if it were not for you, they too, would travel in the tau e
downward path, until it is too late to arrest their falai
fail. But the mother is always vigilmt, and to you we
confidently appeal ; for te, aro sine your never-foiling
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. W0,,J.-vg„
REST° KATI VD COHIRAI, AND t3Lty]ORENttVATCOB,as
the 'remedy which should always be on hand in time of
need.

0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, rt. Louis, Mo., and sold by all good
Druggists. Price One Vo' tar ler Bottle.

)yB.-daw,ow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BANDS
IS TEE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A SURE CURE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
Itis a conveniently arranged Band, containing a mecd2sated compound, to be worn around the Waist, without

injury to the most delicate persons, no change in habits
of living is required and it entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producieg the injurious effects
arising from the use of powerful internal medicines
which weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the poias of
the skin, effecting in every instance a poifeet cure, and
restore .he parts afflicted toa healthy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful ANTI-MERCURIAL agent, and
Will entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef-
fects of Mercury. Moderate cases are Mired in a ew
days, and wear° constantly receiving testimonials of its
efficacy Inaggravated eases of long-standing.

Pluck $lOO, to he had ofDruggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with fall directions for use, to
any part of thecountry, direct from the Principal Office,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH Sr, CO., Sole Proprietors

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free
SW-AGENTS WANTED EVrEYWHERE...er

jyB-dew

CONTEr.3E.XL'Er.
DURRECEA AND CHOLERA

ANTIDOTE,
For tile cure et these distressing maladies. elgreeab e

to ilia taste.
Every soldier should procure a bottle of this Valuable

mediciao before they take up their line of march. For
sale at

my2-d3m
C. A. DANNTAHT'S, Drug Store,

Harrisburg, Pa

HENRY O. SHAFFER,
PAPER HANGER, Front street, second

doorabove Walnut street. All orders punctually
attended to.

/Or Paper hung for 15 rents per roll or piece. All
work warranted. myll-dtf

A CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.
TO close np the concern the entire

stock of SHOES, 00015, &c.,•late of Oliver Be l-
inen, deceased, in therooms in the Market S.quare, will
be sold at private sale at COST; and the rooms will be
rented to the purchaser if desired. The terms will be
made easy. jell-dtf DAN'I. D. BOAS Agent.

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
THE vast amount of property destroyed

annually by Liettning ought to be a warning to
property holders to secare their buildings. All orders
far Lightning Rods left at the auction store of W. BARR,
will be attended to. Beds put up in the latest improved
kyle and warranted. Jel2-d

FOR RENT.
T" EUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE-

STAURANT in Brant's City Hall Building, Harris-
burg City, Pa. Apply to JOHN H. BRAIZT,

jell-dam* On the premises.

ARAB CIDER 1 1 I—Strictly pure, spark-
ling and sweet—has received a Silver Medal or Di-

ploma at every State Agricultural Fatr since 1858. Fo
ale by WM. DUCA & CO. r

NOTEd'E.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stock-
holders of the atlantic and Ohio Telegraph Com-

pany for the election of Directors, and the transaction of
their usual business, will be held at the Telegraph office
of. said CoMpany in Usrrisburg on Thursday the 18th
pay of July, 1861. H.S. SELILLINGFORD.

June 14tk0.861.4d. ' isogratary.'••

SPICED SALMON!I
uttllziii AND VEkY DELICATE. Put

up neatly m five pound
WM. DOCK., Jr., &Co.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES ! ! !

A Necessity in Every Household 1
JOHNS & CROBLEY'S

American Cement Glue
The Strongest Glue in the World

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, FOR-

CILAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,
CORAL, &c., &c., &c.

The onlyarticle of the kind everproduced
which will withstand Water.

EIX vane .176
"x very houeeketper ,hruhl hay, of Johns &

Crosl•y's American Cement ue." • . 1T4113
it Is SO Contren est to Nave n e Kruse"—N. r .

hiscitue,
••it lb a' a It) sready ; this comm-nds every 100."N. Y. IzquEPENDENT.
"We htce red it, and dud itas Oaf our hose as

a at.‘r.,—Wnat.9 EPART

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Dealers. ThRll3
For sale by sill Druggists aud Storekeep-

er* generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & OROSLEY,

(Sole Mem., act ures,)
78 WtrztAm. STREET,

(Corner ofLiberty Street,) •Nsw Yoak.
jy3-dly

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, }Harrisburg, July 11, 1861.
Proposals will bereceived at this office until

12 o'clock, M., on Monday, the 22d inst., for
furnishing, for the use of theReserve Volunteer
Corps of this Commonwealth, the following
articles :

13,000Uniform Coats for Infantry.
1,000 " Jackets for Artillery
1,000 " " for Cavalry.

This clothing must conforminallrespects with
similar articles used in themilitary service of the
United States, and will be subject to theappro-
val of the inspectors of the State,. appointed
for its examination. It will be required to be
packed in boxes, well coopered; and delivered
at the warehouse in Harrisburg occupied by the
State, at the expense of the contractor.

Satisfactory security will be required for the
faithful performance ofany contract allotted.

The whole quantity must be deliveredon or
beiore the first day of September next.

.E. M. .BIDDLE,
Jul 11-td ,

Adjutant General.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

THE UNDERSIGNED CODidIISSIO -

ERs of Dauphin couaty, iu parsuauce ot an Act of
me Gene.el Amenably of tan Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, approved the 16th day of Jas., 1.86i, ea titled-
"Anact toauthorize theCommi,siotiers at dattPhin con n-
ty to appropriakte a certain SUM of money for the sup-
port or the families of lloinnteeis during the prasent
war," do hereby inform the pl.:olio that ihey will make
a loan to theamount ofasum not exceeding ten thousand
dollars, for which bonds will be Issued for a term not ex-
ceeding tenyears,with coupons attached, for the payment
of halfyearly interest, payable at the County Treasury a.
6 per cent. Said bonds are to be clear ofall taxation. It
is therefore hoped that the raid amount in bonds ofs uch
amounts as. the lenders wilt desire, will he prompt-
ly taken by the patri di capitalists 0.. others, with out
resorting to special taxation at this time.

JOHN rtlik'SEß,
JACOB bl HM, kCommissioners.GEO. GARYE610G.,

Attest—Josue MILLE; Clerk. my29-daw

1717ORGESTER'S -

ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY I
SHE best defining aud- firefibuneing Die-

tionary of the English language; Also, Worcester's
School Dictionaries. Webster's Pieter's! Quarto and
School. Dictionaries for sale at

SOBEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
apla-tt Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

SELF SEALING 1! !

TARS, CHINA POTS AND TIN CANS o
ej five varieties justreceived and for sale low by

jy9 WM DOCK, JR cO.

GARDEN SEEDS..
AME( AND COMPLETE t.e.w..)Ec..e.k,,iit,

lOW .'Wei. ,3l on r I.lr oy

REMOVAL.
rilEfE SUBSCRIBER has removed his.

PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY cruel .locket
street to Fourth street above :Market, oimosirl the Beale
churcb. Thankful for pact patroettge, he hopes, bystrict
atteation to bluguesst to merit a continuance of it.
mar2B.arod PARKIIIL

EMOVAL-
rflllE SUBSCRIBER would respectful3y

11 Intorm the public that he has removed his Plum b-
Lug- and BTABB Bw:nib:lg esjahllsboaeot Lo No. 22 South
Thirdstreet below Herr,l Hotel. Thankful for pain Pat-
ronage, be hopes by strict attention to business to merit
a continuance of It.

11P124tr JONAV.

LADIES' WINE.
SPEER'S SAMBUOI WINE,

Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE.
CELEBRATED for its medical and babe

tidal qualitißs as a genuine Stimulant, Tonic, 'a-
rena and Sedorific, highlyesteemed by eminent physi-
cians, and 801130 of the first families in Europe an tAmerica.

SPEELUS SAMBITCI
is not a mixture or manufactured article, but Is Pure,from cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by Ottem-
ists and Physicians as possessing medical properties an
perior to any other win-s in use, ant an excen ..mti-ee for all weak and deb' Mated Pergolas, and the age i
and infirm, Improving the appetite, and benetiting ladles
and children.

A LADIE'S' WINE,
because It will not Intoxicate as other wines, as tt con-
tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is a-

mired for its rich peculiar flavor and nutritive properties,
imparting a healthy tone to the (lige:Alva organs, and a
blooming, softand healthy skin and complexion.

None genuine unless the signature of
ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,

is over the cork of a:kilt bottle,
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. STEER, Proprietor.
Passaic,

ofie 208 Broadway, New Yolk.
J. H EATON. Agent, Philadelphia.

For sale by D W. Gores, & Co., C.K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by dritegists generally. lyl-11.swty.

SOHEFFER'S BOOK STOILE
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)

1the.25ejUwT loin!REaVvEfrommpd oNOTE
F.A.eisic, which we will soil at $1.25 per ream.

$`4.50 per reran for NOTE PAreitt, decorated with
the latest and ,very handsome embleMS-aiada.Paittimic
mottos. -

$3.50 for 1000 WHITS ENVFLOt.'ES, with national and
patriotic emblems, printed is two coisre.

Please give us a call. THF,O. 'F. SCHEF-FER,
je22-d Harrisburg.

WANTED I 500. MEN'
For the Batteries of the Bth Regi-

ment of Artillery U. S. Army.
AY from 11 to 21 collars a month ac-P -cording to the position which the- capacity and

character of the soldiers may enable him to obtain.
Rations, quivers and Medical attendance are furnished

each soldier, with an ample allowance of clothing, in ad-
dition to their pvy. Every reasonable want Is thus sup-
pls.d the soldier, affording human opportunity of saving
thebast part of his pay.

Men of good character and sufficientintellect will have
a fine opportunity for advancement into the commission-
ed grades of thearmy.

Apply at Taus's Motel, South- Second street, Harris-
burg, Pa. E. E. CRAFT,

jyll-dmaetf W-Lieut. sth.Artihary.

r"3OI.I="IECAPi3
DAILY aMIMEM

Between Philadelphia
LOCK DATUM, JERSEY SHORE, WILLIARSPOET, MUM;

DN/ONIOWN, WATSONTOWN, HILTON, IRWIEHHHG/
NORTEIFEBERIAND, :MOUE; TREVOETON,

GEORGETOWN, LTHENSTOWN, MILIZES-

BURG, HALIFAX, DAUPHIN,
AND HARRISBURG.

The Philadelphia Depot hetes eentrallY._ located the
Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Gradlidtbr goes
through witn each train to attend to Llie safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to tile line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of

FREED, deIphWi4I4D 52ko,iocF altE/F.M.,in
D,No. Bwllfdbare;t Meet, Phi/a-

iveied. in
Harrliburg thenext MOM.-17-----

Freight (always) as low as bl QVother lie.
?articular attention raid brain line in prompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrisbur
The undersigned thankfulfor pa patro !..

. • cods.- - • •

is' hopes by
etre: attention to business to merit a con...a see of the
Same T. -Pate. -.;Philadelphia andRekdin!

Feet or Market Stre, UM


